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directed mail, who could, if th 
era! public were more careful, be 
used tt> give better service in other 
lines!

Much trouble is due to careless 
writing, ' to tile use of a pencil in 
writing the address, and to failure 
to give the proper address or to keep 
mailing lists up to date.

With the Christmas season at hand, 
bringing immense quantities of mail 
to be dealt with, it will be necessary
that the public adopt more careful Mrs. H. P. Barrett, of Republic, 
methods in the preparation of its suburb of Birmingham. Ala., gives 
mail matter, if the daily average of the facts of her remarkable experi-
misdirected mail is not to amount to ence with Tanlac as follows: sembiy room, with its good piano and
an Overwhelming figure. “Diving the past fourteen years 1 splendid hardwood floor, is a great

in this connection the fojlowing have spent more than one thousand ! asset to the school in general, 
points to he observed are pointed out: dollars trying to get rid of a com- , The new Opera house' was opened 

Prepay postage fully; plaint that was gradually sapping my \ to the public for the first time
Address plainly and fully; * strength, but until I got hold of j Saturday evening, the occasion being
Place name and address of sender Tanlac nothing helped me. For the j a meeting of leading Liberal of this 

on all mail matter; Past four years 1 have lived almost constituency. Although not entirely
Carefully pack and wrap all articles entirely on milk atjd bread, and ! finished, th- -eats were in place, and 

rent by parcel post, but do not seal finally even that went against me. the hall com! .rr-iliiv heated. A large 
the parcels as scaled parcels arc sub- “Before 1 had finished the firs! ! audience greeted the s’ •••», whs 
ject to letter rate of postage ; bottle of Tanlac 1 got so I could cat ".vere ! -entier Murray. It, L i i n ■

Mail Christinas parcels early; anything, and 1 -certainly bless the ! and others. Mayor R. B. llardwb i
Insure valuable parcels. ‘lay- I first got this medicine for 1 was on the platform, and F. C. wiiit-

believe it has a (bled- years to my life, man was chairman of the meeting 
Tlie people in my neighborhood were The band was in attendance anil' phiy- 
so surprised at the. change in me ed between the speeches, 
that fourteen of them by actual count 

Boston, Nov. 30—Frank Greenback, are now taking Tanlac. 
arrested here to-day on suspicion of
having been concerned in tile $2S,000 ; S. X. Weare and by leading druggists

everywhere.

LIVED YEARS ON 
BREAD AND MILK

"• when" she expects to go away again 
for the remainder of the winter.

IT. Horsfall has purchased the

e gens TROUT SCOOPED ■ 
UP WITH HANDSThe Greatest Help S>A | house on St. George street, built by 

| the late Albert Mills, and at present
! occupied by E. A. Mills. It is under-to the progress of King Cole Tea 

has been the generous praise J ' 
given it by its users. They were 1 
enthused with its full rich flavor, v!

For[ More Than Letade Malady J 
Alabama Woman Was Sapping 

Her Strength

stood that Mr. Mills will build 
bungalow on Grange street in the 
spring.

An interesting occasion was the 
spelling match held recently in the 
high school. These matches were

Tels of Fishing in Nmæælue. 
Ungava Where Eskimo Om 

Five-inch Mesh Kcl

<1
.

-4 :

- ~n fiieiwyand to their words of 
commendation is largely ~ 
due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea “has today.

?■
very popular last winter, and largely 
attended. After the match was over 
refreshments were served.

How prolific in fish some e$ G*r 
rivers in our north country tncif !$*■:■ 
What a paradise for sportsmen* <Sw. 
you imagine catching trout ir, «enr 
of five-inch mesh? Can you tlM toT 
picking brg beauties tip in h) - atstn 
—two barrels in two hours1 F«e» 
away up in the virgin waters *;« #*»- 
gava near the Labrador f -uitfeei, 
where tlie hand of commerce k# 1st 
slightly troubled the natural 
inert ot pristine life, such art rie, 
conditions.

S, !-., ant .!. K. F. Wight of the HteaC 
Canadian Mounted Police, vis ry»-

This as-

“ You’ll like the flavor”

on
.

HOUSEHOLD COLUMNBoston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Passenger Service-Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR -

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

The habit of reading with a pair 
of scissors close at hand is an. in
valuable one to the busy housewife.
So often there are recipes, household 
hints am!- other odd hits ot informa- ! 
lion that would prove useful but we ! BANDIT WANTED

FALL SCHEDULE
•" Fare $7.00...

... i .1 at Port l.iur\ipll4, gjr»- 
tly visited a hay ip this AsftneS, 

which
Stateroom* $2 00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 0.30 P. M.
Kvturn- l.qave Boston Mondays, and Thursayüat 1. P. M

For staterooms and other information- apply to

lie Kskh'no. <■»}!• ”lku> ibsr-.A"" . 
or Caiei Bay, on account of ils t*-ne
wel! sheltered from the wind by ilâgk- 
encircling hills. But let him fell Cta 
story himself.

“On landing to make camp ■,•' <T*e 
covered two Eskimo fami’u 
on l!:e beach. They had l.t a , in> r©u- 
ed tor a few days fishing treat 
bad twenty barrels salted .a .

“As it was then quite dark
Next day being Sun thy j** 

rainin'.: heavily I did not

have lest account of what and where 
they are. In every kitchen there 
should be a scrapbook for such terms 
as these and the more methodically 
they are arranged the more useful 
they will be..

FOR A SHOOTING

■Sudden BaptistsJ. E. KINNEY. Supt. Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by
Yarmouth, N, S. At a famous Pan-Pre'sbvterian 

| Council, held in Edinburgh, a large" 
; number oi delegates 
; Scott Country. A chain bridge 
! the Tweed at Dryburgh bore the

payroll robbery at Chelsea last Sat
urday, was found by the police to 
be wanted at Buffalo, N.Y., in con
nection with the shooting ot a police-

wen t to thediocoliite Nut Bars a*
WHAT MOTHER EARNS across

m IT NOWCut flowers 1 :a rsur
------—- Melt six ounes of sweet chocolate

If with pleasure you are viewing any over hut water, beat until nearly coo', a charge of being a fugitive from 
work a man is doing, then add half a cupful each of chop- justice.

Greenback who, according to the 
police, admitted having been concern- 

covers, ed in a gun fight at Buffalo, was 
found to have three bullet wounds 
in his body. He denied shooting the 
policeman. He said he compelled a 
Buffalo physician at the point of a 
gun to dress his wounds.

The police found a letter in the 
man’s pocket addressed to “Teddy 
Nowak, 454 Hudson Avenue, Buffalo," 
which they said was an alias.

Greenback and a man who gave the 
name of Samuel Silverman were ar
rested in the" south end section of 
the city.

A contemporary carries the follow
ing story in its current issue and de
clares that every newspaper in the 
land should print it. We agree, and 
here it is:

“She' never earned any money—she 
lives or an Ohio farm, hut she lives 
on almost every other farm. She is 
somebody’s mother, maybe your own. 
She has earned nothing. No, but dur
ing her thirty working years she has 
served 432,983 meals; she has made 
3,123 garments, 32,000 loaves of bread, 
5.390 cakes, 7,932 pies, 1,500 gallons 
of lard; she has grown 1,432 bushels 
of vegetables, and has raised 7,660 
chickens; churned 5,436 pounds of 
butter ; put up 3,625 jars of preserves; 
scrubbed 177,725 articles of laundry; 
and she has put in 35,839 hours of 
sweeping and washing and scrubbing. 
At accepted prices for this work it is 
worth $115,480.50. She can’t retire on 
Her savings—she has to keep on. Not 
earning! No. How do you define the 
ordinary woman’s contributions to her 
family wealth?”

man. He was immediately booked on legend lliât not more than twelve : ; ib:.. 
pedestrians could be on the bridge 
at one time. But the delegates, di

ll
4much but on Monday I vi.ari <h* 

natives where they 
trout.

It you like him or you love him. tell ped raisins and peanuts and one 
fourth teaspoontul of salt. Mix well

regarding or unseeing the notice, 
crowded on to tile bridge in a solid 
body. The keeper of the bridge, Tom 
Fox by name, rushed forward and 
with emphatic gesticulation ordered 
them back. They halted and an 
ment ensued.

Can ye no’ read? exclaimed Tom 
Fox, pointing to the notice.

We are Pan-Presbyterians, explain
ed a delegate, and we were so inter
ested that we did not see the notice.

Ye may lie Pan-Presbyterians or 
Pot-Methodists. rejoined the now 
angry bridge-keeper, but if any more 
o’ ye come on this bridge ye will be 
Baptists in a minute.

Illwere ga th«.i ms 
They fish with aies set --a*, 

in til ; lake and each woman .;«•**<» 
ing the nets kept a man on .One»*

ill ;;him now ;
Don't, withhold your approbation till and press into oblong tin

those that come on cocoa boxes will 
As he lies with snowy lilies o'er do nicely. When firm it can be easily 

his brow ;
For no matter how you shout it; he

SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER

the parson makes oration

busy splitting the fish brought iw
“Tbs nets are of a five-inch aersk 

and only catch the larger fisfc 
all are of a uniform size. For* 
myself took a small flat boul 
went up one of the streams 
terminated at a small lake to lew* 
water about a mile and a hall 
the bay where we made cam». ** 
the way along, the stream was- 
with trout on their way up is. 
lake. The water ranged from 
inches to tfyree feet deep.

“At a shallow place are strB 
remains of Eskimo fish traps 
from stones, which were- used perv
ious to their’ obtaining neta.i l»» 
traps could still be-made sorvitvaWfc. 
These traps do not interfere 
the trout going up stream hi* 
can drive the fish among the" mm£m 
along the sides.

"On my way down from the 
we pulled the flat boat on * rwrit 
and caught two barrels of large 
in less than two hours with our tæ*- 
a m on g the rocks.”

removed without breaking. :argu-
< HRYSANTHE.MV.MS AT

*8.00 TO *4.00 PEK BOZEN
won't really care about it;

He won't know how many teardrops j 
you have shed.

If you think some praise is due him. a pan and watch carefully to prevent 
now’s the time to slip it to him. scorching or put sugar into double 

For he cannot read his tombstone j boiler and have water boiling rapidly, 
when he's dead. | Do not stir sugar. As soon as melted

I pour it over nuts, spread out in a
More than fame, more than money is buttered tin. Peanuts, hickory or 

the comment kind and sunny. -English walnuts may be used.
" And the hearty, warm approval 

of a friend:
For ft gives to life a savor, "and it

Nut Glace

I Melt two cups granulated sugar in 1CARNATIONS WITH FERN

AT *2.50 PEH DOZEN I !
—ALSO—

i
FERNS AND BLOOMING PLANTS IN 

VARIETY. i

THE PRINTER WAS PEEVED
Fruit-' Knaks Lest He Forget

A local printer got slightly peeved 
at" a letterhead from a doctor who 
wanted bids on several thousand 
letterheads, different sizes, different 
grades and different colours, and 
wanted the printing form held stand
ing. So, Mr. Printer took his type
writer In hand and wrote:

“Am in the market for bids on one 
operation for appendicitis. One. two 
or five inch incision—with or without 
ether, also with or without nurse. If 
appendix is found to be sound, want 
quotations to include putting same 
back and cancelling order. If remov
ed, successful, bidder is expected to 
hold invasion open for about sixty- 
days, ?s I expect to be in the market 
for an operation for gall-stones at 
that time and want to save the extra 
cost of cutting.”

1Thoroughly mix thre'e fourths cup 
And it gives you heart and spirit j of raisins, one fourth cup walnut' 

to the end;
If he earns your praise, bestow it; if the meat grinder, shape into small 

you like him let him know it.
Let the words of true encourage- waxed paper.

makes you stronger, braver. Hjs young wife had handed-;him. a 
sealed letter which he was not to read 
until he reached his office. With fore
bodings of trouble he tore open the 
envelope". “I am obliged," the missive 
began, "to tell you something that 
may give you pain, but there is no 
help for it. For the past week I have 
felt it must come to this, but I have 
waited until the last extremity and 
can remain silent no longer.”

Cold perspiration stood in thick 
drops on his brow as he turned the 
page, prepared for the worst. “Our 
coal is all gone," he read on. “Please 
order a ton to be sent this afternoon. 
I thought you might forget for the 
seventh time and therefore wrote you 
this letter.”

But he didn’t forget that time.

-
-

E C. SHAND : meats .and a little salt. Run through-

flat cakes or tiny balls and wrap inWindsor, N. S. 1
THE ROCKING CHAIR

TENDERS -H^™XRATEs!d„ not™wait"milL is over and he’s

underneath the clover,
For he cannot read his tombstone 

when he's dead.

Stuffed Dates The rocking-chair has never 
pealed to the taste of people in 
Europe. Over there they call it 
“American chair.” and admit their 
failure to understand why anybody 
should wish to take exercise while 
sitting down. We. of course", coulif 
hardly get along without rockers. In

ap-

TENDERS will be received by the 
under igned till December 31st. 1921, 
tor the collection of the County Tax. 
Road Tax, and Dog Tax for the ensu
ing year.

Cut small openings in dates, remove 
stones and fill with any preferred 
nut meats, then roll in sugar. Sweeten 
whipped cream filling may be sub
stituted for the nuts.

an

FORMER NOVA SCOTIAN DEAD MOSCHELLE
.

All Tenders must be sealed. 
Tender for Rates, and ad- 

of the undersigned.
11) St. John, X.B., Nov. 30—Dr. Chas. 

B. Little, formerly a Nova Scotia 
physician, died yesterday at The 
Narrows, Queen’s County, N.B. He 
was eighty years of age.

Mr. Thomas Spurr spent Sumtaw 
in Round Hill.

Mrs. James RicC spent Sunday in 
Round Hill.

Howard Milner went to Halifei 
Friday, November 25th.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Williaier . 
receiving congratulations on the fcietit» 
of a daughter, November 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland 
daughter recently spent Sunday 
Mrs. E. Longmire, Granville Cento*.

Mrs.Thomas Spurr and daugie*^ 
Miss Margaret and Mrs. R. G. R«t**«e. 
of Lawrencetown, were guests ol Jto*. 
Wm. Sanford, Clementspori, <ii 
last week.

The community of Moschelle 
shocked to hear of the passing i 
ofJMr. A. E. Adams, who was so veto 
known here by reason of his kirttoa* 
in ass sting during the past few yews, 
the Rector of Rosette by condnt*M*ç 
servie -s in St. John’s Church, wiveA 
services were highly appreciated Ifir 
manner in taking the service was **»jr 
pleasing and his sermons were plum, 
practical, and impressive, 
always be remembered by his raanjr 
friends here.

Mark.-r
dressed to one

(2) All Tenders must be accom
panied by ttys names of two reliable 

be approved by the

In making cocoanut pie or custard 
soak the cocoanut in the milk for a 
few minutes before adding the other 
ingredients.

every farmhouse one finds at least 
one rocking-chair; and in this con
nection it seems worth while to call 
attention to the novel idea of Moses 
W. Carden, of Opelika, Ala. He has 
constructed a chair which makes it 
practicable for the farmer’s wife to 
churn her cream for butter by the 
mere performance of rocking. Fasten
ed to the side of the chair is a box
shaped churn which, for additional

Bondsmen, to 
committee.

(3) All Tenders must guarantee 
the full amount of the Rate Roll, sub- 

such reductions for illegal 
be allowed by Council. 

Also Tenders will be received at 
the same time for the position of 
Draw Tender for the New Bridge at 
Annapolis.

As soon as the tongue is boiled 
tender it should have" cold water run 
over it for a few minutes; then the 
skin wild slip off easily.

DURING RECENT YEARS You Can't Fool Hoss Files

CORRESPONDENCEject only to 
rates a=“. may We were obliged to turn- away many 

prospective students for want of 
space' for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
space for enlarging and we wrill be 
able to accommodate all applicants.

No better time for entering tha.) 
now.

t
Two colored gentlemen were en

gaged in conversation when one of 
them became' very much annoyed by 
the peisistent attention of a large fly.

“Sam, whut kin a fly am dis?”
“Cat am a hoss-fly.”
“Whut am a hoss-fly?”
“A hoss-fly am a fly whut buzzes 

’roun cows ’n bosses ’n jackasses.”
You ain’ makin’ out for to call me 

no jackass?”
“No, I ain' makin’ out to call you 

no jackass, but you can’t fool dem 
hoss flies.”

WOOL PRICESWhen furniture does not actually 
need polishing it is a good idea to 
wipe off thoroughly with a cloth 
dropped in linseed oil.

■I
support, is upheld by two uprights 
resting upon a third and supplement
ary rocker.

:F W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
A. P. BOWLBY 

Tenders and Public Property.

To the Editor of The MONITOR: I :
As the farmer’s wifeDear Sir: Please allow me a fefw 

lines in your valuable paper in reply 
to an article headed “Wool Prices” 
by the Canadian Co-Operative Wool 
Growers, Ltd.

“I have sent my wool to this firm 
for two years. I claim my wool is as 
good as the ordinary, and my net 
receipts this year were 10 cents per 
pound.”
Nov. 25, 1921.

; i
rocks the cream in the churn is agi
tated.Com. on 

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1921. The final result is butter. 
When the butter is made the churn 
can be detached.

EXPERIMENTAL AERIAL SERVICE 
FROM HALIFAX TO NEW

FOUNDLAND ABOUT 
DECEMBER 10th.

I
Send for New Catalogue. t

Real Estate S. KERR
IT ISN’T YOUR TOWN—IT'S YOU

Principal. . A trip by aeroplane from Halifax 
to Newfoundland is being arranged 
for about the tenth of December, and 
the Department has been asked to 
encourage the' venture by despatch
ing a letter mail from Halifax on the 
flight in question. It has agreed to 
co-operate in this way provided those 
sending the mail matter assume the 
risk.

“If you want to live in the kind of 
town

Like the kind of a town you like 
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip

And start on a long long hike. 
You’ll only find what you left behind 
For there’s nothing that’s really 
It’s a knock at yourself, when 

knock your town.
It isn’t your town, it’s you.”

“Real towns 
afraid.

Lest somebody else gets ahead 
When everybody works and nobody 

Shirks,
You can raise' a town from the dead. 

And if when you make your personal 
stake

Your neighbor can make one too. 
Your town will be what 

sen.
It isn't your town, it's you.”

a -attractive prices

Town Properties and 
Farms

Lloyd’s Real Estate 
Agency

FARMEIR.

For Sale or To Let FOUR AMERICAN
AVIATORS KILLEDMISTAKES

,
He to».The store owned and occupied 

by the late J. W. Beckwith.
An established business stand for 

forty-five years.
Immediate possession can be 

given For further information 
apply to

It's not a crime to make mistakes, 
if we’ll but profit from our breaks, 
and with determination: seek to doctor 
up the place that’s weak.

Nor is it rated a disgrace to meet 
an error face to face. Our failure 
doesn't start till when we- make the 
same mistake again. a

Perfection in the first degree is 
hardly asked of you and me. None 
look for us to go along, and never 
make a move that's wrong.

But still, it's neither wise nor nice 
to make the self-same blunder twice; 
and each mistake that we repeat but 
shoves us nearer to defeat. \

Lawton, Okla., Nov. 30—Four army 
aviators, two officers and two privates, 
were killed to-day when the two air
planes in which they were perform
ing combat duty drills collided while 
at an altitude of 2,000 feet, and 
crashed to earth near the post field, 
Fort Sill, Oklia.

new.
you

iA
FISHERMEN USING SMALL*» 

BOATS IN WORK
f]The requirements for this mail are:

(1) “By Aerial Mail” to be prom
inently written on the address side 
of the envelope.

(2) The usual four cents postage 
tor a one-ounce letter to be affixed 
on the address side' of the envelope.

(3) Additional postage stamps to 
the value of thirty cents to be placed 
on the address side of the envelope, 
in payment of the special charge for 
transmission by the aerial service 
which has been fixed, by those mak
ing the flight.

>are not made by men

MACHINE I SHOP The trend in deep sea fishing. tot 
the Canadian provinces is toward tt* , 
use of smaller craft, but of" g restar 
adaptability. That is, they will ko 
able to take up, in turn, accordtav* 
to the season, different branches tor 
the fisheries, instead of hanging. to» 
one pursuit like the' haddocker anfc 
others. The boats will be fitted to-
trawling mixed fish, scooping «------» -
ers, purse seining 'and swordfishi**;. 
That will be a regular rotation <jf 
marine crops. Light tonnage enables 
the fishermen to become owners and 
crews at the same time. Every work
man producers, like a fisherman or 
farmer does best when he owns that 
implements of production.

Dr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH ’ 
306 Barrington St, Halifax, or

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST C0„ 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. S„ or 

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

«ST*!Tllr liitiawtotov ■ i/'ll
Re-steeling Cylinder Saws and 

Hammering Saws a Specialty. All 
of general machine work 

promptly attended to.

you want to
G. H. ROBERTSON i

kinds
Hard On Tlie Judge

Annapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4.

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.

: iMISDELIVERY OF MAIL ANNAPOLIS ROYALE. LOBALCOM “Describe the man you saw talking 
to the prisoner,” Said the judge to 
the witness.

“I don’t know how to, sir.” .
^'Did he look like any of these 

lawyers?" inquired the judge. "Did 
he look like me?"

“Oh. no, sir,” said the witness. “He 
looked.like an intelligent gentleman.”

I
Nova Scotia |Paradise, Whenever delay to, or misdelivery 

of, a letter occurs, the sender or the 
addressee is prone to adversely critic
ize the Post Office; Frequently, how
ever, the delay or misdelivèry is due 
to,, the carelessness of the public, in 
failing to properly address the mail 
matter in question.

During three days this month. 128,- 
306 pieces of incorrectly and insuffici
ently addressed mail matter were 
handled at 55 of the larger Post 
Offices. This is a daily average of 
42,800 for the 55 offices, or at the 
rate of 16,000,000 for a year of 365 
days. Think of the number of postal 
clerks engaged in handling this mis-

R. L. Hardwick is in the United 
States cn business.

Miss Binning, who has beer, on an 
extended visit to St. John, N.B.. came 
home last week.
.Fort Anne Chapter I.O.D.E. hekF 

a tea and" sale - of fancy work and 
cakes Friday afternoon, December 
2nd.

ICONFEDERATION 
LIFE ASSOCIATION All work guaranteed. \ 

Orders promptly attended to.

He Had Seen The Remainder

During President Lincoln s imk. 
visit 'to the Springfield Penitenttidjfe 
an old inmate, looking out thnefis* 
the bars, remarked :

- Life Insurance without medical ex
amination. Only Canadian Company to 
guarantee Dividends.

rPIL ES Mrs. L. Robertson and Mrs. Amey 
went to Halifax last week. Mrs Amey 
returned on Friday, while Mrs. Rob-

:CASTOR IA “Well, Mr. Lincoln, you and 1 o 
to be well posted on prisons. VftTie 
seen all there are in Hie country " 

“Why, this is the first I ever yfajg..

G. H. WAREY \Y7 RITE and fin(1 cut what l“eW MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 
for others and what we

Ror Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years longer.

ertson remains in the city a few daysDistrict Manager.
Bridgetown. has done 

guarantee it to do for you.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

Telephone 107

Interview or Rates furnished on appli
cation.

Miss Blanche Patton has returned 
from a trip to Halifax. She will re
main at home until after Christmas,

Always bears ed," replied Lincoln. 
'Yes,"the

.was the reply; "but t'wn 
been in all the rest.”

Signature of
30-521.
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DA"
TE ease

Ally delicious at all 
es. 50 years* re- 
ktion for fine teas.

s Wond-
rbs
MINCI

es on ttW market. We 
erv be$t Herbs, Roots, 
oistinoiis. Herbs. They 

use are full of the life

riNG IRON
LIN LIVING FHOS-

H—LIVING LIME

from Poison

:? in v vjr stores ;

kion and Rheumatism 
prus Nerve Food 
i for Constipation 
Beautif er
rower
gie Corn Cure

.nteeo by

k Co. Ltd.
F MOUTH, N. S.

tmas
ILY!
i, then you will have 
jt complete line ot 
id. Something for 
pine in. you ’.' ill be 
which includes:

erware. Cut Glass,
eather Goods. Cut- 

[ Ware, Flashlights, 
ods.

|>t Wear-Ever Alu-

ARLTON
lousehold Furoish- 
Iges

NOW
SHOPPING and m

ast Few Days

ment of

DODS ^
ook them over,
: stock is complete.

, 1 am going to ot- 
i Men’s Suits and ||i| 
; higher, so yf)u can —j
re of this sale.
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